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T D Goodall
Fresh Yorkshire Milk
Fresh locally produced milk and produce delivered to your doorstep, come rain or shine.
We currently supply and deliver the following items:
Whole, Semi-skimmed, Skimmed & Homogenised Milk,
Double, Whipping & Single Cream,
Channel Island, Organic & Kosher Milk,
Longley Farm Yogurts & Cottage Cheese,
Bottled Orange Juice, Free Range & Farm Eggs,
Blue Keld Still, Sparkling & Flavoured Water,
Cartons of Orange, Apple & Cranberry Juice,
Mason’s Carbonated Soft Drinks.

Beech Grove Farm, Scarcroft, Leeds, LS14 3HQ
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We advise and treat a wide range of foot conditions.
Call us now on 0113 322 1079
Hair by Anna at Hair @Gilda's
34 Thorn Lane, Leeds LS8 1NF
Anna has been working in Roundhay
for 24 years and welcomes all new
and old clients to her warm and
friendly unisex salon, whether it's for
an everyday appointment or a
bespoke occasion. She and her staff
offer a personal service including
cutting, colouring, exquisite evening
hair and a Keratin straighteners
service, Great Lengths extensions
and much more.
Opening Times:
Monday-Thursday - 09.00 - 18.00
Friday - 09.00 - 19.00
Saturday 08.0 - 17.00
Why not call in or telephone
0113 2667891 for an appointment.
or look at her website at
hair@gildas.com
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February Letter from Kathryn

I once stayed in a Coptic Convent in Beni Suef, Upper Egypt and was struck by the pride
that these Egyptian Christians took from fact that they offered hospitality to the Holy
Family. In the busyness of Christmas and New Year one of the church festivals that often
gets forgotten is that following the visit of the Magi, Jesus with his parents fled to Egypt to
escape the dreadful massacre that Herod inflicted on the young boys of Judea.
The account is found in chapter 2 of the gospel of Matthew. It reminds me that power crazed
cruel rulers are not a modern invention and that it is often the innocent who suffer. As we
look round our world today, we see that truth continuing to be lived out. I’m also
reminded that Jesus and his family were, for a time asylum seekers. God who became
human, knew what it was to be an alien. God not only lived among people but had the
experience of not living in the family grouping and culture into which God as Jesus he was
born.
Is that something we can imagine, to be torn from those we love because of someone
else’s power and have to live where we don’t speak the language, don’t understand the
food, may not have employment, have no rights?
The sisters in the convent understand their life together as offering hospitality to those who
have nowhere to go, they welcome foreigners, disabled children, abused women into their
common life together. They do this because they believe that every individual is of value
in the eyes of God.
The first week of February sees Churches Together in Gipton and Oakwood offering
hospitality to destitute asylum seekers through the Night Shelter project.
It can seem so little, particularly as we hear the difficult stories some of our guests tell us.
But as we play our small part, we join with others across the city to remind our neighbours,
our government, the world, that every individual has worth and that welcoming strangers
is part of what it means to be human.
Kathryn
God of welcome, God of the stranger.
We come as strangers.
We come as those who you welcome.
We come as those called to welcome.
Christ, who reached across all lines
Messiah who looked the “other” in the eyes with love.
Challenge us with your radical example of love.
Stretch us to engage the way you engage.
Humble us to receive and be.
Spirit who challenges,
Spirit who connects,
Urge us to compassion,
Break down our resistance,
Strengthen our resolve,
Tear open our hearts,
Mobilize our minds,
Flow through our bodies,
So we can be conduits of welcome, compassion,
justice and love.
Amen
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Contemplative Prayer
There are a small group of people meeting once a month in the afternoon to explore praying
silently and together. “It’s good not to use words all the time”, “I got distracted but was able
to come back to the silence”, “ Being still is hard work but it brings me to the still small voice
of calm”, “it’s good to do this together”. These are some of the comments of those who are
taking part. If you think this is something that might interest you please contact Kathryn at
kathrynfitzsimons@hotmail.com or on 0113 2256702

Church Family News
We hold in our thoughts all friends who are in care homes, in hospital or confined to home t this
time and send our best wishes for a happy New Year and pray they will receive daily strength,
healing and peace.
It was with sadness that we learned of the death of Dear Diana Fraser who died on 29
December 2016 at the age of 96 years. Many people will remember Diana for her excellent
work within the church, especially with the Luncheon Club and with young people, also through
fundraising for Missions and in the local community. With her husband, Munro, she had been
an active member of the Walking Group and enjoyed Scottish Dancing, the Ladies' Evening Club
and St Catherine's house group before relocating to Lincoln. We remember with great affection
and give thanks for her long life and friendship. We send our sympathy and love to Ian , Kirstie
and all the family.
Our condolences and love go to the family of Mrs Jessie Potts who died on 6 December aged
100 years. Jessie was a former member of the Women's Meeting and the Luncheon Club and
we give thanks for her very long life and achievements.
Congratulations and good wishes to:
Margaret Wood on the safe delivery of her great grandson, Marcus.
Gill and Alan Marsden on the birth of a granddaughter at the end of December, also to Philip
and Becky, the proud parents.
Cath Gladman on the birth of her granddaughter on 9 January and to Richard and Nichola on
the birth of their daughter.

Oakwood Farmers' Market
Saturday 18 February
from 09.00 - 12.30
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Tuesday 21 February, 19.30 in the Sanctuary
Should We Live forever? Gilbert Meilaender
Come and think about the ethical ambiguities of ageing, the
implications of us as individuals, community and wider society.
We will meet again on Monday 21 March.

ADVENT QUEST CONGRATULATIONS AND THANKS
Thank you to all the children (and adults) who took part in our Advent
Quest and to all the people who knitted the sheep.
Congratulations to the winners, Cameron Hashimi and Daniel
Longthorpe, who found 37 of the 40 sheep distributed. You can see
that they were a very determined pair!
Cameron and Daniel had planned to share the prize before they even
knew what it was (tickets to see The Witches at The Yorkshire
Playhouse).
Opposite is a list of the sheep and their locations for you to look at to
see which ones you missed.
All the sheep have now been gathered back into the fold.
Anne Kirkland
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Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Name
Comet
Sirius
Cedric
Fallon
Odell
Glen
Kale
Flake
Cam
Harris
Alya
Delvin
Kessil
KitKat
Alpha
Wilton
Draco
Lady
Erie
Castor
Polaris
Hilton
Triton
Cygnus
Nova
Hobnob
Orion
Seth
Kelvin
Winston
Lyra
Fred
Gemma
Trojan
Nebula
Rigel
Jaith
Vega
Thunder
Omega

Advent Quest Locations
Sheep Location
Cedar Gables window
27 Oakwood Green
Oakwood Library
Manning Stainton's Estate Agents
Wall noticeboard at Church
St Gemma's shop
Storey's Cafe
Oakwood Church garden
Jamieson’s Tea Room
Bath Store
Church window between stained glass windows
Cassini Properties
Craig Solicitors
Oakwood Travel
Church noticeboard near street
Tesco
Tasty Cafe
Jack Rabbits
Oakwood Library garden
Simon Falk Opticians
Cottage facing onto Oakwood church car park
18 Springwood Road
Window at Church above front door
Perfection Carpet Shop
Martin and Co
Johnson’s Dry Cleaners
Church porch - side window
1 Springwood Gardens
William Brown Estate Agents
Rico’s
Church end garden
Lucy Harris Hairdressers
3 Foxglove Avenue
Kitchen window at Church
The Manor Garden
Bang and Olufsen
The Manor window facing Oakwood Church
Reap Garden at Oakwood Clock
With Love Card Shop
Preston Baker Estate Agent
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Our Digital World
Wed 22 February - 19.30 to 21.00
Large Upstairs Meeting Room

Writing and Publishing

It is said that everyone has a novel in them, or at least a short story. Some would
like to write their family history, or draft an informal autobiography for
grandchildren. Others may need or want to write a non-fiction book, training
material, product or process manual, script, sermon, business plan, thesis, etc.
If presentation software is best for communicating to groups, and if a spreadsheet
is best for manipulating numbers, why do we think a word processor – designed for
typing letters, minutes and brief reports – would be the best tool for writing?
Tonight, I will introduce and demonstrate Scrivener, specifically designed for
authors who are developing / publishing longer texts. It’s available on a 30-day free
trial and costs e.g. £36 to licence for all of the computers you control in one
household.
I will go on to show how anyone can easily publish finished texts on paper; or online as an eBook – and potentially earn money.
Everyone Welcome Refreshments are provided free by group members. We ask
for a donation of £1 towards room costs.
Please diary to attend and suggest a subject for 22 March 2017. What would you
like to know more about? In the absence of a better suggestions I may well decide
to introduce either simple Drawing, or advanced Photo Editing software.
David Donaldson
Tel: 0113 2323565 useful.donaldson@gmail.com
Web page www.oakwoodchurch.info/ourdigitalworld
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Open the Book … a call for volunteers
Churches Together in Gipton and Oakwood are looking at the possibility of
introducing ‘Open the Book’ to local schools.
Open the Book involves volunteer teams from local churches telling Bible stories in
primary schools using drama, props and costumes to bring the stories to life. The
programme uses Bob Hartman’s ‘The Lion Storyteller Bible’ and other resources
from the Bible Society. These resources are now widely used in schools around the
country and have been known to encourage and enhance links between school and
church in a local context. Other potential benefits are:
For volunteers – utilising your gifts and being enabled to deliver good quality
assembles.
For primary schools - being assisted in meeting their statutory collective worship
obligations.
For children - contribution to their religious, spiritual and moral education;
biblical literacy and understanding of the nation’s Christian heritage.
We are looking for basically two types of volunteers:
those who are willing to be part of a team delivering assemblies.
those who can help prepare props and costumes.
You can be involved in one or both! Please speak to Sonia to express an interest in
volunteering and for more information.
You can also visit the website at
https://www.biblesociety.org.uk/get-involved/open-the-book/
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Scottish Country Dancing Group
The Scottish dancing group has continued to meet, generally twice a
month throughout the year.
Again numbers have varied due to several reasons.
attendances were last spring and autumn.

The best

We enjoyed a very successful Burn's celebration supper on 20 January last year.
We were very grateful to Sharon and David Donaldson for providing and cooking a
wonderful traditional meal.
We are hoping to hold another traditional supper this year and Sharon and David
are kindly cooking again.
Sadly Sue and Ron Isaacs from Kippax have just resigned from the group. They
have been regular members for many years. Ron said that they wished to be
remembered to the group and that they had really enjoyed their sessions and
appreciated everyone's friendliness which helped to create such a happy
atmosphere.
New members are always welcome.
______________________________________________________________________________

is in need of
A Property Secretary for the Management Committee
A volunteer to help with ‘Meeting Point Extra’ (a friendship group for adults) on
Tuesday afternoons, on an occasional basis, term time only.
If you would like to know more about either of these opportunities, please contact
Deacon Sheila Dawson on 345 0268 or 07845238921.
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THE BIG BLUE BIN
CHARITY COLLECTION
FOR FEBRUARY

Caring for Life is one of the charities we support throughout the year. During
February we will be collecting items to help the charity reach out to all who
come to them for help.
Donations of rice, pasta, tinned tomatoes, beans, sugar, flour, tea, coffee and
other non-perishable items, as well as toiletries, toothbrushes, toothpaste will
all be gratefully received.
Caring For Life follows the example of Jesus Christ and the way He reached out
to those who needed help. The people working with the charity believe that all
men and women are made in the image of God and that leads them to treat
people with dignity and respect. Most of those who are supported have been
afforded little respect in the past.
Please help Caring for Life to achieve their aims by putting your donations in
the Big Blue Bin situated in the porch during February.
Thank you.

STAMPS FOR

Used stamps can help to train these amazing dogs
Thank you for saving stamps. Please put them in the orange folders in the New
Room, at the back of Church and in the Hall entrance (or drop them off at 83
North Lane). The money raised from these stamps goes to providing training for
a dog, which will bring more security and friendship to a deaf person.
We can always do with more stamps, so if you could collect them, it would raise
more money! It costs you nothing but can make life easier for a deaf person.
Thank you all again - Martin Shipley
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at Oakwood Church
once a month on Saturdays
(dates as announced below)
16.00-17.30
Creative activities and games on a Bible theme, celebration time and light tea.
Please bring something to share towards tea if you can. Parents/carers please
remain with their children for these sessions. Everyone is very welcome!
We have two regular Messy Churches this quarter, when we will be having fun with
Bible stories from the beginning of Jesus’ time of ministry, when God was preparing
him for what lay ahead. Then we also have a special Messy Church on Good Friday
so that children and families and grown-ups who like being messy, can join in with
this most special of days.
Saturday Gathering
Open, relaxed space for 8-11 year olds, running alongside Messy Church. Children
can be registered and signed on for this group when they arrive at 16.00 in the
New Room; there is £1.00 subs per session. Parents/carers and other family
members are welcome to stay for Messy Church in the hall. Saturday Gathering
finishes at 17.15 and any parents who want to take their children along can stay
and eat with the Messy Church congregation.
Upcoming Dates
16.00 - Saturday 2 February
The Baptism of Jesus – a big splash!
16.00 - Saturday 4 March
Messy Lent – following Jesus at home and wherever you go
09.30 - Good Friday - 14 April
Exploring Holy Week and Easter, followed by coffee and cake and a walk to
Oakwood Clock with the Cross.
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Thursday Worship
09.15 - 2 February - Morning Prayer
10.30 - 2 February - Holy Communion
09.15 - 9 February - Morning Prayer
09.15 - 16 February - Morning Prayer
09.15 - 23 February - Morning Prayer
“We saw a stranger yesterday.
We put food in the eating place,
Drink in the drinking place,
Music in the listening place,
And with the sacred Name
of the triune God,
He blessed us and our house,
Our cattle and our dear ones,
As the Lark says in her song,
Often, often, often goes the Christ,
In the stranger’s guise.”
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Lent at Oakwood Church 2017
Lent is a Christian season of fasting and prayer in which we prepare for Holy Week
and Easter. It is forty days long to match the forty days Jesus spent in the
wilderness being tested by the devil. We use this time to re-focus on God, often by
fasting (giving something up or going without something for a short time) or taking
on new disciplines of prayer and reflection.
There are several ways you can join in with this ...
Reading the Bible in Lent
The Gospel of John (please see opposite)
Reading John’s Gospel through Lent – you are invited to follow the reading plan
together and join in the Facebook discussion of the readings as we go. Read along
together through Lent including three gatherings to reflect on the gospel and think
about how we talk about Jesus.

Three meetings to focus on how we share the good news of
Jesus with others – taking some inspiration from conversations
Jesus shares with particular people in the gospel of John. Don’t
worry if you are not keeping up with the readings – just come to
the meeting whether or not you have read the passage in
advance!
All meetings on 19.00 to 20.00, with refreshments from 18.45.
Monday 6 March – Nicodemus – John 3
Monday 20 March – The woman at the well – John 4
Monday 3 April – Mary, Martha and Lazarus – John 11

Churches Together Lent Lunches

Tuesdays, 12.30 prayers followed by soup lunch
7 March – at Epiphany Church of England LS9 6SW
14 March – at St Nicholas Roman Catholic LS9 6QY
21 March – at Oakwood Church LS8 2QA
28 March – at Gipton Methodist Church LS9 6SX
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Lent Reading Programme for John

Wednesday 1 March
Thursday 2 March
Friday 3 March
Saturday 4 March
Sunday 5 March

Friday 31 March
Saturday 1 April
Sunday 2 April

1:1-28
1:29-51
2:1-23
3:1-21
Rest

Monday 3 April
15:18-27
Meeting Three - 3 April
Tuesday 4 April
16:1-15
Wednesday 5 April 16:16-33
Thursday 6 April
17:1-26
Friday 7 April
18:1-24
Saturday 8 April
18:25-40
Sunday 9 April
Rest

Monday 6 March
3:22-36
Meeting One - 6 March
Tuesday 7 March
4:1-42
Wednesday 8 March 4:43-54
Thursday 9 March
5:1-29
Friday 10 March
5:30-47
Saturday 11 March
6:1-21
Sunday 12 March
Rest
Monday 13 March
Tuesday 14 March
Wednesday 15 March
Thursday 16 March
Friday 17 March
Saturday18 March
Sunday 19 March

14:15-31
15:1-17
Rest

Monday 10 April
Tuesday 11 April
Wednesday 12 April
Thursday 13 April
Friday 14 April
Saturday 15 April

6:22-59
6:60-71
7:1-31
7:32-52
8:1-30
8:31-59
Rest

19:1-27
19:28-42
20:1-18
20:19-30
21:1-14
21:15-25

Easter 16 April
Celebrate!

Monday 20 March 9:1-41
Meeting Two - 20 March
Tuesday 21 March
10:1-21
Wednesday 22 March
10:22-42
Thursday 23 March
11:1-27
Friday 24 March
11:28-57
Saturday 25 March
12:1-26 2
Sunday 26 March
Rest

Lent Course
We shall be using the new York Course "Receiving Christ in five different
ways".
Five Tuesday meetings from 13.30 to 15.00 at Church starting on 7 March.
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Nostalgia Spoken History Group – Everyone Welcome

Thursday 2 February at 13.15 - D.I.Y.
Thursday 2 March at 13.15 - Music
Thursday 6 April at 13.15 - Food

You make these meetings possible. We are all honoured if you feel able to share
your memories with us. Please bring and show any photos, objects and personal or
local history connected with the topics. I usually prepare a small PowerPoint
presentation to help stimulate the flow of memories – and we simply reminisce.
The 2016/17 season has been very well attended.
Our first meeting on 3
November had us chatting about Pets. Our second meeting on 1 December was
What makes us laugh. With the help of some video footage we soon found out
(Les Dawson had us in stitches). We even tried to kill off the audience by showing
an episode of The Goodies - one that really did make a man laugh so much he
actually died. ‘Ecky Thump!’ Our audience survived. On 5 January, a select group
of us reminisced about Jobs - First, Best and Worst.
On 2 February we plan to chat about D.I.Y. I’m sure we have all had some
experience of attempting or suffering D.I.Y. at some point in our lives. Maybe
some photos, a story or an item to share?
2 March - Music. What would your Desert Island disc be I wonder? We all have a
favourite. Couples have ‘our song’. How does music affect and influence you? Do
you have a composer in your family, do you play an instrument? How have you
experienced changes in popular music since your childhood? Come along and bring
your favourite music for us to hear. (Ideally let us know in advance so we can try
to find a digital copy to play.)
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6 April - Food is our last meeting of the season. Food affects us all – our likes,
dislikes, favourite recipes, family traditions
‘not like mother used to make’, the
stress of cooking meals or persuading others to eat. And what about cost,
allergies, diets, vegetarianism? Please bring and share your favourite recipes.
We ask for donations of £1.00 each meeting towards room hire and seek volunteers
to provide simple refreshments on a rota system (help is always at hand).
There is more about the group at
www.oakwoodchurch.info/nostalgia
and lots of church and local history at
www.oakwoodchurch.info/history
To experience what we are about just come along to any meeting. There is no
commitment. We are very relaxed and people attend whenever they feel like it.
We just enjoy ourselves, each other’s company and experiences.
Sharon Donaldson
Tel: 0113 232356
Email: sharonlittle.donaldson@gmail.com
Ladies' Evening Club
Wednesday 8 February at 20.00
Joyce Kilvington will be talking about
the Queen's tiaras.
Please join us you'll get a warm welcome.
The next Men's Meeting
at The White House will be on
Thursday 23 February
We will meet at the usual time of 20.30 ish. We hope you can join us,
please check the Weekly Notices for updates.
Morris Smith - 0113 2651587
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POSITIVE ACTION FOR ASYLUM SEEKERS
AND REFUGEES
Last year was a really busy time for the PAFRAS team with their big news
being the office move. They are thrilled with the new space which as well
as having a staff office also has a lovely bright client area with two
interview rooms and additional space for their Food Room which, after
years at Ashton Road Industrial site, has finally joined the rest of PAFRAS
under one roof.
Their amazing volunteer team really pulled out all of the stops to help keep
things covered during the move and a special thanks to Tagee and Sip who
went above and beyond to help us move the Food Room across.
They are now based in Unity Business Centre on Roundhay Road. Their
new Big Lottery - Help Through Crisis project started over summer last
year which has enabled them to employ Alexandra, as a new Destitution
Caseworker to work alongside Laurie and Jullianne to provide support,
advice and advocacy for asylum seekers and refugees facing destitution.
They have also welcomed Sanjeev, their new Mental Health Assessment
Worker into the team and Snezhana their Finance Officer.
Many groups have hosted a talk from PAFRAS over the last few months
including Yorkshire St.Pauli, Wesley Guild and Sinai Synagogue. The staff
very much enjoys getting out to meet groups to explore current issues in
the Asylum and Refugee sector and to provide an update on PAFRAS. They
often get asked about Richmond Hill Recreation Centre opening times for
clothing donations. Please keep a look out over the next couple of months
for an update on this. Alex, their Drop-In Logistics Officer, is now working
in partnership with Leeds Refugee Forum to open this up at certain points
throughout the week.
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PAFRAS founder Christine Majid honoured
at National Diversity Awards!
Here is a photo of Christine at the
National Diversity Awards ceremony.
Christine was nominated for an award and was one of six
finalists shortlisted from over 20,000 applications.
Asylum Support Changes Loom
PAFRAS continues to be very worried about the changes to asylum support that are
planned to be introduced in the Immigration Act next year. These changes will see
support removed for some families and young asylum seeking care leavers from as
young as eighteen. The charity is working hard to look at how their service can
meet the growing need for destitution support and be tailored to the specific needs
of families and young people.
PAFRAS also contributed to the evidence submitted by Yorkshire and Humberside
Regional Asylum Activism Project to the All Party Parliamentary Group Inquiry on
the hardship faced by refugees at the point their asylum support ends.
They are regularly seeing refugees in the drop-in who have moved out of Home
Office support and accommodation but have been unable to navigate their way
through the complex and bureaucratic mainstream services in order to access
housing and benefits before homelessness hits and a need to rely on food parcels.
Here is a snapshot of the people PARAS helps and the diversity of the support
offered that has been offered over the last year.
Visits - 4,494
New and Destitute - 236
Asylum Seekers - 2,429
No Other Support - 2,476
Advice Sessions - 1,553
Meals - 4,564
Food Parcels

PAFRAS Office and Food Room have moved!
Now at Unit 24,
Unity Business Centre
26 Roundhay Road, Leeds LS7 1AB
Telephone number remains the same:
0113 2622163
Food Room is open to receive food and
toiletry donations on Mondays 10.00 - 1200
or bring them to Drop-in at St. Aidan’s Church
Wednesday 10.00 – 13.00.
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New Archdeacon of Leeds Announced
The Revd Canon Paul Ayers has been appointed as the new
Archdeacon of Leeds. He will succeed the Venerable Paul Hooper
who retires at the end of October.
Paul is currently Vicar of St Lawrence and St Paul’s Church in
Pudsey, where he has been since 1997.
He was born and brought up in Bradford and after training in Oxford and Bristol, he
served in parishes in the former Diocese of Bradford.
The Rt Revd Paul Slater, Bishop of Richmond (who looks after the Episcopal Area of
Leeds), says, "I am really pleased that Paul Ayers has been appointed as the next
Archdeacon of Leeds. Paul has an incisive mind and a passion to see God's church
grow and flourish. I am looking forward to working with him."
It's expected that Paul will take up his new post in February.
Saturday 28 January is the date for the first walk of the year.
It is likely to be an 09.30 start, meeting at Church.
For more details please contact
Morris Smith - 0113 2651587

Our
Every Monday during term time from 10.30 until 12.00
The Monday Cafe is a great place to meet your friends and catch up and make new
ones. Anyone and everyone is welcome, we have homemade cakes, buttered
toasted tea cakes and this term by special request we have added delicious bacon
butties.
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All proceeds to Oakwood Church
We need more donations and offers please!
Oakwood Charity Market will take bids of goods you would like to buy and will take
goods/produce you would like to donate for others to buy. Just let us know what
you want to get rid of, or what you need/want and we'll advertise it here! All the
proceeds of sale will go towards the upkeep of Oakwood Church.
We currently have on offer:
rhubarb chutney, damson chutney, blackberry and apple chutney, autumn fruits
chutney, damson jam and marmalade £1.50 or 4 for £5.00
25/50 glass bottles - 2.5 cm high

Donations we would like are:
fruit for chutney - do you have some spare gooseberries, rhubarb or other fruits
in your freezer?
large plant pots
dry wood for logs and fire wood
a full length dress mirror on wheels
For more information please ring or email
Martin or Jeanette Shipley - jeanetteshipley@sky.com
or telephone 0113 2650883 - Thank you.
Thank You
I would like to thank all my friends, especially Linda Holden and Sandra Cole, for
helping me during the last two years of Edgar's and my illnesses and Edgar's death
and all who sent sympathy cards. I am settled in Southlands after six months of
care and friendship in St Katherine's.
Please call for a chat mobile 07935403315 or Southlands 0113 2655876
God bless, Jean Lawson
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Oakwood Church...
...is an Anglican-Methodist partnership between
St John’s Parish Church and Roundhay Methodist Church.
All services and activities are united.
The Oakwood Church Council comprises the two church
councils which only ever meet together.
St John’s Parish Church
Vicar:
Revd Kathryn Fitzsimons, 227 Beech Lane, LS9 6SW

0113 2256702

Curate:
Revd Sonia Kasibante, 21 Shakespeare Close, LS9 7UQ

07506778171

Churchwarden:
Miss Anne Bond, 2 Greenview Court,
Davies Avenue, LS8 1LA

0113 2663192

Parochial Church Council
Hon Secretary:
Miss Anne Bond, 2 Greenview Court,
Davies Avenue, LS8 1LA

0113 2663192

Hon Electoral Roll Officer:
Mr Peter Oldfield, 23 Oakwood Green, LS8 2QU

0113 2738930

Planned Giving Scheme:
Mr Eric Jones, 30 Oakwell Mount, LS8 4AD

0113 2400918

Roundhay St John’s Church of England
Voluntary Aided Primary School
Head Teacher: Mr Andrew Graham

School 0113 2658451

Roundhay Methodist Church
Minister:
Revd George Bailey, 16 Kingswood Gardens, LS8 2BT

0113 2662066

Stewards: Mr Alasdair Fraser, Mrs Leanora Rankine,
Mrs Christine Stopford, Mrs Anna Sheasby Thomas
Methodist Church Council
Church Council Secretary
Mrs Susan Noble (also Oakwood Church Council Secretary)
Planned Giving Scheme:
Prof Roger Hartley
Applications for banns, baptisms, weddings and funerals at Oakwood Church
should be to Revd George Bailey or Revd Kathryn Fitzsimons (see above)
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Church Booking Secretary - Linda Holden 0113 231602
Oakwood Church Week by Week (* non church group)
Monday

09.00-13.15
09.15-10.15
09.00–10.00
10.30-12.00
18.30
18.30
19.00
20.00

Rhythm Time *
Dance Fit *
Pilates*
Monday Cafe (Term time only)
2nd Roundhay Brownies
Beaver Scouts
Men's Fellowship (Snooker)
Scouts

Tuesday

09.45-11.30
13.45-14.45
17.45
18.00
19.00
19.30
19.30
19.30–21.30

Babies and Toddlers
Pyjama Drama
2nd Roundhay Rainbows
Zumba *
2nd Roundhay Guides
Yoga Class *
Oakwood Book Group
Pilates*

Wednesday

09.30-10.30
10.00
14.00
15.30–18.00
18.30
18.30
18.00

Pilates
Indoor Bowling
Men's Fellowship (Snooker)
First Class Learning *
10th Roundhay Brownies
Cub Scouts (Powell Pack)
10th Roundhay Rainbows

Thursday

09.15
12.00
18.00
18.15
19.30

Morning Prayer
Luncheon Club
10th Roundhay Rainbows
5th Roundhay Brownies
5th Roundhay Guides

Friday

10.00-12.00
10.15
14.15

Baby Bonding*
Toddlers
Yoga (people with movement difficulties) *
Ju-Jitsu *
The Art Group

18.30
19.30
Saturday

09.00-12.00
10.15

Sunday

20.00

Fun Spanish for age 2-7*
Junior Church and Crèche
SYNC [young people in school years 7-13]
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2
5
9
12
16
19
23
26

09.15
10.30
10.15
18.30
09.15
08.45
10.15
09.15
10.15
16.00
09.15
10.15
16.00

Services – February 2017
Morning Prayer
Holy Communion
Revd George Bailey - Holy Communion
Branching Out in Praise
Morning Prayer
Revd Kathryn Fitzsimons - Holy Communion
Revd George Bailey - Parade and Family Service
Morning Prayer
Revd Kathryn Fitzsimons - Holy Communion
United Service at Christ Church, Halton
Morning Prayer
Dr Karen Illingworth
Revd George Bailey - Holy Communion and Healing Service
Monthly

1 / 3 Monday
1 / 3 Wednesday
2 Wednesday
4 Wednesday
1 Thursday
1/3 Thursday
2 / 4 Thursday
Last Thursday
Last Saturday
Saturday monthly

14.00-16.00
20.00
20.00
19.30
10.30
13.15
13.00
20.30 ‘ish’
09.30
16.00-17.30

Royal Voluntary Service *
Scottish Dancing
Ladies' Evening Club (not Holy Week)
Our Digital World (Oct-Mar)
Holy Communion
‘Nostalgia’ Group (Oct-Mar)
Stroke Association *
Men’s Meeting at The White House
Walkers
Messy Church/Saturday Gathering (dates as
announced)

In her inaugural speech Rachel read
Amos 5:21-24

Ms Rachel Lampard,
Vice-President of
the Methodist
Conference 2016/17

“I hate, I despise your religious festivals; your assemblies are a
stench to me. Even though you bring me burnt offerings and
grain offerings, I will not accept them. Though you bring choice
fellowship offerings, I will have no regard for them.
23
Away with the noise of your songs! I will not listen to the music
of your harps. 24 But let justice roll on like a river, righteousness
like a never-failing stream!
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The deadline for the March
edition of The Broadcast is
Sunday 12 February.
The deadline for the Weekly
Notices is the preceding
Wednesday of the Sunday
concerned.
Please put your items for either
of the above in the plastic pocket
labelled The Broadcast and
Weekly Notices (by the
pigeonholes in the porch),
telephone 0113 8085703 or email
lyndapickersgill@gmail.com.
(Please note items can be useful
to remind people of information
in The Broadcast and to publicise
last minute arrangements.)
There is a waiting list for
advertising
space.
Please
contact Sharon Ness on 0113
2165562
or
email
her
at
sha.ness@ntlworld.combut if you
would
like
to
include
an
advertisement.
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MORFITT SHAW
Independent Estate and
Letting Agents

Just 0.66% to sell your home

Difficulties with transport?
Book an appointment
on Thursday or Friday and we'll collect
you from home and take you back
again, absolutely
free of charge.

WHITER THAN WHITE
HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES
Offering a variety of housekeeping
services, from making a cup of tea to
laundry.
No job is too small.
Fully Insured and Enhanced DBS
Checked
First Aid Trained
14 Barncroft Close, Leeds LS14 1AZ
www.leedsdirectory.org
http://www.whiterthanwhite.org.uk
whiterthanwhite14@gmail.com
07752 130850
0113 2173777

All properties featured on Rightmove,
FindaProperty, PrimeLocation and other
portals
No extended lock in period
Walk through videos & floorplans
Accompanied evening viewings
No sale, no charge
Free valuations, Owner managed
No termination penalty
Tenant finding & referencing
Free ads, brochures & alerts
We are not a franchise outlet
Speedy marketing
Large buyer & tenant databases
80 Street Lane, Leeds, LS8 2AL
Telephone - 0113 393 0113
www.morfittshaw.co.uk
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B M Revill
Plumbing & Heating Services

For all your repairs
and installations
1 The Orchards,
Main Street, East Keswick
LS17 9DB
01937 339821
07900927206
ben.revill@ntlworld.com

BURWELL’S
Painting +
Decorating
Domestic + Commercial
Tel - 07892905427
All work undertaken

JST COMPUTERS
Here for all your IT needs
Tuition
Repairs
Advice
Upgrades
Installations
Small Business Support
To discuss your requirements,
please ...
Call on 07989257194 or email
enquiries@jstcomputers.co.uk
www.jstcomputers.co.uk
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